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• gamy Cenuity•

Ttur,Lsicuter Ezpreu defends tbe
"crilltbrd county system" at nomina-
tion. orim-Radlag-Itigr. jar would
like tone it adopted by the Demmecy

of DAL";

-‘41)10E1113.1.1r.,0CT in. nes.

Danville /kali/ow gives it is

the mere' opinion, La that section, that
the spring elections of local officers
shontl he restated.

lia,cFutrarrr, the defeated Demo.
maths competitor ofMr. Backalew in the
Northumberland Senatorial district, Ai'

cribet defeat to "the base systematic
sette.mlik Of Oertain Sunbury politicians to

• creviltdrti to the wall. They hare sae.

ereae.;„..Eltitesoon their tun will come,

time will tell." !mother casefor the po-
litical sptyptaral•

•

•:': •

Onne-pammlcests, In proposing to

rec014.40-tilikelectitincif the XVlh Ar-
ticle by.the Democracy, will be strictly

faithful tostAllred precedent rapplled tiy
the opposition to their hands. :Mae mane
lolslature,which refusal° liar this
crilciiiMiellifiled'i'iesOltition Put,
porting to „rescind the preVions ratifier
thou o(_,tyi?Jxtvtt!Article. They can

hare no_ salotm objections now to a
Mink...A*4,0914r OWE Pltralc-

Bract Governorsawn has elgnifiad
hie'nghtiel

_ concurrence in the gencall
Repnbibler? wrothnent throughout the

Commonwealth, by- removing -the late
AthmitetEknexal, pertutpe the Vitassille
Hereldwilido itself the justice torecall
itswholly inineccissry impeachment of
the motive, which Jed the Gemstone to
mangotood reasons for the public expo.

sition,, .113 the light of events, the ilsrold
canattjattly,its own-charge of "reek.
leak dlpeisnt;.Wantoh and CAA:woes
defenrattfm" —Wu trust we shall tot
twoto:regard such language as only a

fresh iJA ent4endllaent toward,

this joamrtal.,-, •
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The,proposid bads ofreunion has been
aitoptittott by eighry.three New
behoo iliabiteßes,. which number 'is
supra:an two-thleis of the whole 'mon.
her (tl# of sitbiliditlke jurisdictions In
that liraiteh -Of theChurch--In-all the

aomatiox ereshytartes, but two votes

ware kirk the tssis—one at Alba-
ny sad one to the District of Oolaraltia:

ThMumber ofOld School Presbyteries
requirecltaithisaine nitificstion is nine-
ty.ili;Medium. than that number have

alreadj,ittaothilheirforrota agentto
the sropeeed Moira. In these Treaby-
teries,-therrote has also been forthe most

put nnanintin, the negative iotanever
exceeding one-fourth of the whole.
. It fali to iieserae that such. Presby.
terles;Tor either branch, as may not yet

haye,Werkefflcial action upon the iuse,

willr , yr;toottest te-ananp theautelres in
favor Of the reunion which even ' their
negatiTtGirciree Axed no.longer arrerU
For 'tire';-'honor of an heartily united
eltnrehithe ' oloyement from either side
tows ti i'eMsplete fusion ofboth min.
isttione;yrill potfill to present an one

"cordial than has, perhaps,
ever namedthe experience of any relig.
tons yllenertunittion. •

Tao ccinsammatlan nr Ma_mania.hi.to

take MO, 01,114 city, Roventbes 10th,
sad stillmot fail to•preseht scenes of the
deepest 'libeledlitheProtestant mond.

,

-•

-TUE. YEEGEEL CABE.
nth literlocaory dechdon by the Su-

prerne,Ceuit in Yerger's case la carefully

confthent.tha vindication of its jurisdic-

tion la-tae cue en one conferred by the
Coollgt4epal provisions touching the

writAhabecs carpus The merits ofthe
case Itself were neither conthimurth the

argoniestner touch=in the present judg-

ment. !rho writ must now Issue as prayed

for, sad Argument upon the merits will
mule FDtnt.4whitover return may be made
to that' writ ' General Ames, who

holdEthe prisoner ,inmilitary monody.

It it evident that weeks, probably
mon* must elapse before the entire
cue; upon :Its merits, can be finally sob.
mitred:-.l9xep.if the- proceedings shall

not goaltogether offupon some collateral

Point Unieugi, pnatible that the Court
ialgthVbring Itself to adjudicate the naked
quelannotthe constitutionality ofmilitary

all cepeclally orthe military trial of a

dtizsinwhaxemrdersa military War for

scarterformed In the line of- his military.
duty.-I.Yf Ithlo ninety days from this date,

.the. -Gib of litsgesippt wul be

ached*. -remitted once snore to a

civlt;Aelf"..government under the Can-

stitulfc4i which she .is certain to •
adobe 'at the election of the ElMb
prealtniC*'wan utile votes of that
day,idiall be counted, Om Mao will
provlllerndly instal the Governor-eh:et,

the _zdat_LlAegifilattuas willbe convened,
sad*prisoners in the military custody

forgstreflyininG offences will be forthwith
tariedover eiril'power. There ,
is alikeliged that Yerger may, however,

le :liana la themilitary prison, for the

nitridsr-of-elocal commanclant, where be
wouleaptbe,hadhis victim been only
sonifiirivate chive:L.
It thatill,"therefori, safe to doubt, flat,

ill Etat lewditheiherjtheYerger casew

is iii415.42P.5, prior to 1111=1 deadenbj
the SupremeCourt upon the mod% by

theisojittewttbdrawal of all the prat=

lalh.tahe eutheettf from Idissialopi,..

sad, second,..whetkor . the Court may

not ultras-tely rffirm the military in.
dadjahnnoyer a;crime.directly assailing

as this did, an authority legally existing

at the dateof Its commission.
Thole wouldbe no veraon to suppose

that the CCurt will forego, tp this bust.
nese, the Palely of cautious discretion by

whithit tli-heretofore bum controlled,
lonavimmissuts, directly involving the

• constitutionality -of the reconstruction
wetii:iiiipt that which Isstiggested by the

constant tenor of the ex-rebel claims for

two years past, that the Court stands
than end needs only a spit,

Able oppertunity to - avow Its dis-

like for_ the great meastnew

• whichAided in ins .overthrow of the re-
bellies _„ghat been the uniform sad ei-
ultaisi:#-cf-the friends of the i.lont
'causal.* everyWhere, that the prindoles
which would have uphrld their rebethon
have taken their last sanction,' in a ten-

.lswit. ..... ire represeutelAr
always etielTy Iraq' id boYer 'the 'ob.

reasious bleu with-the robes .of justice

lteelf This hen been the claim, not
thisaPported by the dere:opulent'

fran month to month, whiebtaiinspired
• .a the country with • profound distrust of

the purposes ofits highest Court.
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longer be anceputlacklf acts reputable,
party In opposltkra. We prefer tohope

for better results froirt the proposed
`inter-look," and that the skeleton regi-
ments of the Democracy should still

maintain the semblance of an, exist-
ence, rather than that the mallatridlnons
tnigadiers,whoprewnt all that la ltft of the
Psrty, should follow the esarop of the
rank end file, and forever abandan stand-
ands which have become luatorical only
In defeat.

Hereand them some soulmeary pox-
nalbit of the opposition continues to insist
that they ars justbeaten by the ••Radial
method or eounting." A Mooch Chunk
printbudststhat here was the difficulty

which bee Proven fatal to their partizan
hopes. Ofcourse, that editor will never,
oh,no, never, admit that 'Lyrae an mpop-
aLrtandWatavhobae brought them to
grief. Be ?dictates his Impeachment of

the umlauting intnnle"—anO vows that
the Democrat; aball leant it forth-
with I Apt arbolarat Bow soon their
"Repeaters" would learn to eclipse any
Reptibllean arldirremenia,in thefourrules
ofarithpetts, whlhh erinithe 'most mor-
bid Densoendirt fano y has dreamed of l

But for themoat part; the opposition
editors are agreed to ascribe their defeat
to the priories ofmakingunwise 1100ftl-
ttons—tlaat of Ur. Pecker beteg the West
'and perhaps the most conspictionu An
Eagan. editor, of Whorn.tbsallttsbmgh
Piot "peaks, with aplayful - affection-
site "Den 'Nieman," end '
whole nation hastens to endorse,
finds no.comfort In thp rentcroplation of
the alleged "countingswindle," bat puts I

I theresponsibMty for the last defeat of his

party squarely ;mine to those whom It
may concern. .131011.

The time has -now -ream we think,
when thseonalled tenders--ens would-b.

party, i
att go Into"priat I"life. Thetflmete gtriadvice and seekseltsrlyantage;

I who loot wise and indemn, but have
neither brains nor forte of character to

adriseor lead In gored crisis; the self.
appoinud. aeltforeed into positions of
inner. eelf.designated leaders,mutt goto I
the wall.

Men of action, of nerve, of stronglyrw arntruirtierarter, emust.Tr ifewtake:Tee
party are disgusted with those who lend
Ms on to—dr:leaf. 'Me future demands
it—the' hope of Vepreemudive govern.,
'nett demanda.it—the mission of the ,
partyf Jailleson and aneldron demands I
it.- We feel this is trae,..edr Interlock'
prudes it, as the damsel ..of the lesions
of the Democraticpark, of Pennsylvania
Let us begin the work pf organtselon at
once, on the Mudsto which we now refer. 1

We haie heard old farmas say that,

when mile to prescribe for a sick cow,
they make Ita' rule to "interlook'! tat
for “iieflowioru,"sad next for "wolf
in twain...! Bo it is clear that, in one
direcdoci or the other, Aid cow-doctor''
dlegnceis will. fully cover the present ',
Deoiarnitie .rese. -,Certainly, there are

itO symptomsthat the :s creature LI
"haven," with ten, midi Of clover or

other tocbarectishing feed. The mischief
L palpably tte ettremlties,coinplkated
with exhatudien of the-vital powers, and
should be preciselv.located at once.
By all means, letthere bei • convention of
the ;doctors now, to settle its precise
minusand treatment.

ones.
We are indebted to General Jams o.

Num!, member of Congress from this

District, for the subjoined Interestingre.

porton the results of sundry experiments

with importedoats made under biz own

Mendsupervision. Our fuming friends

rwililkinktleis take advantage of the facts
developed in the sates of mend teats to

which these foreign nwerintere.of grain
were subjected by a-genie:man as thor-
oughly skilled in agricultural manes u •
General Num+, whoaisle" Wise study I
Into all branches of the science. that
those who till the soil may be advanced
and me= mumontremed.

Kum Srea..Ort 26, 1869.
Sorrow Purmums Gums:
Geattems: I=amid to the attention

of Agriculturists the followingreport og-

experiments with Imam varieties of
Osta-eaverd of which tar muss our
commonness In the essential points. site,
weight, poductiveneas and perfection.

The mall yield and Inferior quality of
thekill:IF cultivated, tends to on.
lance market value without mated.
oily the farmer. I secured a
smell supply of the Excelsior Oats on its
arrival fro= Europe this crust; to be •
tested for the general advantage of the

farmers in Wantonly. Thesample was
gown and harvested by ALL No-

Kehl, of Wilklnsbnrg. with Jeryohnsails.
factory results. If nota remarkable, it is
certainly an important variety.

Exedelor Oars.-A new variety im-
ported by theDeurunent ofAgriculture.
Thirtyour pounds of seed were sown
broadcast on 8-100tbs of an acre.4weighedPril20. Theinlam* No. •
at ofthe rate 47

(
pounds per bushel. Crop

Unrested August 5, and threshed August

18. Weight again, 702 pounds; weight
of straw. 1,058 pounds. One baehel
weighed85.7 pounds. Sample No. 84.
Yield petacre by weight, 60.6 bushels,
liationtatisw to grain, /.51 to 1.00.

Boniersg- Osto.--A new Mirth law
parrot from Soglandyreasived from the

Department of Agriculture. Ninety-four
and a quarter pounds of wed was sown
in drills, April 29, on 118-1000tha of an

acre. The grain (sample No. 4a) weighed

et therate of 44 pounds per bushel. Crop
harusted•Augustitand threehed August-

in: Weight of grainr ilfiptcuids; weight

of straw. 271 Pounds.. One barbel
-weighed 81 pounds Xsample No. 85).
Yield per acre, byWeight; 94.2 bashels,
Ratio ofstray to grain,. 1.8810 1.00.
• MUM elwnea Oato.-46. new variety
imported -SemRamberg, received front
the Department ofAgricultare; Seven

drills
Monde ofseed Was town Adil 26. In

an, 79,1,119Xabs of 1131 acre. The
grain (sample No. 41)weighed atthe rate

of 40pounds per bushel. Crop harvest.
ed August' 11 and threshed August 19.
Weight again 153.5treands; weightof
straw:2lo.spouft Onebushel weigh-
ed27.5 poun ample No. & Yield per

,ecte,..brZ.62. 8bushels. ' •Ratio of
'strew to n.. 1.85 to 1.00.

Ords..-A new variety, I
idfrom Hamburg, received fromported
the Departmentof, glealtare. Five I
pounds werenun A-pril29, In drills, on',

66-1000ths ofan acre. Thegain(sam.
pie No. ..48) weighed at the rile of 40
pounds per bushel. Crop haberWeirvested Aug.

tat 23 and tbreateght-
of grain 140pounddNePorins; weightof straw 2e9
pounds. Onebushel weighed 801ponnds
(sampleNo. 89) Yield persere by weight
121.11 bashers. Ratio of straw to grain1.87
to 1.00. •

Place Edoe 'ilatood Oats -lm.
potted Itooi moos Edward" Isld:
Seventpaina pounds of seed wereaowann,
broadcast. Nay Ist, on 1,011 acres. The
grain (sample No. TA) weighed 88.5
pounds perbabel. Crop harvested Aug.

ust 17th and threshed September 8&
Weight of grain 8,044.5 pounds; weight
ofstraw, 4.258:15. •gounds Ode - weight

lreiShe d al pounds .(eareple No. 87.)

Yield per acreby Weight. 912bushels
Ratio of straw togaln,.l.lo to 1.00.

Brooks' Oatti.-totir szkd a;
to pounds Of 'seed were, sown broadcast
hay Ist, on 918.1,000thef atreete. The
grainsample No.BO weighed26 pounds
per bu shel. Crop harvested Attest 17th
and threshed September qtn. Weight of
grain, 2,016 mends; weight ofstraw,

2;688 pounds. One mad weighed 81

=(iit No. 90). ' Yield panda,
ht. 68.6 bushels. Ratio of straw

to smith 1.88 to 1.00. ..,

Norway Outs-The ieed`(aimple No.
87) contained a quantity of foul seeds, a
specimen of which Is shown in sample
No: 87a. After careful hand pickings
portion ofthe _seed was sown on a pfd
contalnlogl9.llooths ofanode. lday 11.
Croptervestid-Anted: St, and threshed
September 8. Weight of grain. 814 lb.,
weight of .• strate, .42& pads. One
bushel :Weighed; twentyht pounds.
(uriple No. 88.) Yield per acre,.by
weight tad bushels. _Ratio of etrawto

.s3to 1.00.
Sarprize Osts...Rtized -byRarticultu.

tsl Deptstment. Oaebelf ofen acre in
theorchardwas twirl broadcast hay d.
The Dees uustatellr Interfered with the
growth,attic crop, so that ibis lyield.pet
acre doesnotfairly mootedthe valuebf

end
the *eddy._ -Crop harvested Amgen 4;,

thershrid; September -S. Weight;of

grain, 518Polindst-welgta ofsirs*, for
ponaut.• One inattelareighed 88kponeds
(ample No. -98 Yid ,

per'scre, by

trigrrit,lB.lbitsbela.:: 'Aida of straw to

ni.6o 10,LOIR" • -

2,11110 22-004Ige:1t"' IMIPOMI.
Rum Odom; =mai,b y e Deputment"
oVispieulture'llapottudail seed-Were
vomulettedellaidorn4Bl I.oootha

I

P=l
of an acre- Thegrain (Semple No. 45)
weighed at the me of 91 pounds per
bueheL The crop, badly injured by mil-
dewand rout, was harveste d August 21.
Weight of grain, 919 pounds; weight of
straw, 905 pounds. One bushel weighed

NS pounds (Sample No. 91.) Yield per
acre, by weight, 8 2 bushels. Ratio of
straw to grain. 4} to 1.

Yours respectfully,
--- -Jas. B.

LOAD BYRON was no prophet and there-
fore could not have referred to id ra.
Stowe when he wrote,
"tam too Immured! But `term my tight:

Whme.er my Mat mhtht be, tloo evert bat mat
To be theNemesis who Mould Iscane--
And to the name poem,
barebad many Zorn, betnone like lbw,

ler 'gale.;the rent m 7 self could attend
And be avenged or tern there tato Mend.
The charge of insanity against Lord

Byron Is no new one, and Indeed be
'himself seems to have had a remarkable
dread of losing his mind. Mae bill-
tank°, in beck publyhed .111.
thictly &erects her belief that "Byron
was actually insane," and Dr. Julius
lailligen, Burgeonof theBoliote Brigade,
Inhis "kneedotei of Byron's Illnessand

Death," smarts that Byron once said. '
"I picture myself slowly expiring in a
WI of torture or terminating my days,
like Swift, a Onnlng Idiot." Tn 1819
Lord Byron drew upt aOnlausilll ,ftif the
nee of Ida Mends; which Is now In the'
pareteldoircrf Nftemy,lbeTritblbther: In
It be revert' to the assertion that the

ofj.ady Byronand her friends "ars
sealed up on the Cal:MkOf the Reparation
between them," ana -declares the sealing

was not done by hint, andibat the great_
est retror they could do him would be to

open them. He calls upon them to dis.
close whatever they-may know, stating

that be would be "Most happy to on

beforeany tribune" which may discuss
the huskiness In the mostpublic manner."
This challenge does not seem to have
been accepted.

Bo ors=state shows such progress I
in the matter of railways as our own. I
At preterit there are thirty.two roads 1
building In Pennsylvania, while In New
York, which comes wooled on the list,
there are but eleven. Many of these
lines are short, but, by their large num-
ber. the stook is more generally Miami
and the whole State is fast being opened
up and developed. The main resent:or
this Lthat the products at the Stateare
of so valuable and weighty a nature dud
railways are necessaryto transport them
to the markets. Iron Isfound In sheen
every county. coal is widely spread be-
neath a large portion of this State, and

thus, while hinitiddrig transportation
for thew, we give nearly allot our towns

arid villages commuldeatdon with the
Cater world. There le probably Do Bute
In the world whereso large a proportion
Of the towns it containaare so easily and

.quiokiiwearable, orthat shows on the
whole more stead attd stolid progress,
than onus

llowerss-w• may abhor the cruelties
Of Lopes, and regret 'ids tyrannies, we

cannot but. admire his perseverance and
courage. The -ParegnaYan people must
be Made of quite different stuff from the
lanai South American populations, to
.hold out as they do, clinging to one
point when dislodged from another.
Is true, they are fightingfor .4 their altar@

and their fires," but thesesanctuaries
would be quite as sacred and secure un-
der any other government u that of
Lopes. There moat be sfascination to
that tyrant, of which we know nothing.

that his oppressed people stick to him
thus through thick end thin; and, mach
ea we may regret any reverse met with
by the troops of theallies, we confess to
a lingering sympathy with the Alavetio

I success= of Dr. Francis. •

TIM New 'York Herald asserts that
Professor Agenda began his course of
lecturesat Harried College this year by
eating "I donor Isiah any one Weems to
My lecture' who. believes the Book of

Genesises given in theBible." The Bos-
ton Fria deniesthie'and says tt is not so.
The people of Battonwould be likely to
know intro statement were true; if not
true, it is about as malicious a falsehood
se could well have been manufactured,
doing merlons injury, In the minds of •

very large elms of people, to the savor

and the College. The Professor may be
one of those who believe the Bible to be
altogether allegorical, or be only be one
of those whoa° not believe itat all, but

• thegeneral public can not be expected to

know which, If either of these opinion'',
he holds, and Is liable to place the very

worst construction °ion a statement
which we certainly believe to be without
truth.

WENS

Tan prophet/ of &evere winter weather
have appeared all over the land, a■ fresh
and lively as the Arai covey of partridges
of s•morning'e hunt- They prophecy by

goose bones, by earn, by squirrel' and

wild fowl and the nuts.. all asserting

mosrpoidtively that we .are to have a
fieiere winter or a very cold ',spell of

weather." or sinxisilkog like that. fbey
prophecy thus because It is easy. lest
intorno they did Just the saute, and we

had one of the mildestwinteraon record,
yet these sons of the prophets looked
complacent and estbidad, and retina to-
gether all of tbefewcold days averred.
that they had so prophesied, and correct-
ly. Thiel year they come out stronger
than last, bream: they know that two
such ezceptlonal seasons rarely come
together. So they again ~cominlikthe
breut•oones and the equltrels, and give

to their sage predictions In• generaleort
of a way like enough to be realized.

A Soren drat of hotel keepers rare
building a new house at Saratoga which
is expected to be the largest hotel Inthe
world. It would be better *firth boas.
tugof If Itwere tobelbeindlid. Watering
pls.* hotels are too often altfto . shells

of brick or framed, fit only for Ind for
the coadagrations • which generally
destroy . gum after a few years.

When one of these rickety Oaravansortes
barns, upon some windysummer night.
we shall have a taloa trners to fright,

en the public.: The only thing which
canfinally puta stopto the building of
these man•tttD Polffic bngiings, 11 a
gemersrlaw. Offilhiling their coustruo.
lion, and efficient officers to see that It
isenforces& In almtet every American
city there are houses of public resort,
inns, goitres, bulls.diuretic, or schools.
wildcat might possibly be rendered mare
perilous by"' eresting a powder maga..

Sidein thebeen:LODI, but vat well other-
win; lbws burp down. 'generally by
good, tCr,ltme when unoccupied, and
new °Cis Of the samepattern are erected
intheir stead.

Ittarirr.tf-theDrevaleoae of the old
Idea that tweet eihninalehin be, dawned.
by their oecuitehaimes, will not, bear,
the test of actual egyeriment. Veiy
°Rends& :vilest wroutma are endowed
with,mild and benevolent fame, and the
tams and expression of some of the-
world's greeted, philanthropists would
be eat down, by the general obeervii; as
thoseofa quite Minn,*sort of preen;
This tact wasreoehtly very adios:Wye: ,
emplldedin Par* wheromme entarptts•
tea dealers, being unable toprocure pbo.

tographeofthe great senualonal mut,.

&reef Troppman, labeled andsold is his
*large number ofportralteof theillustri•
°tat Thingarlan orator and atatimmutn,
Monsieur Delta, whose innwatt4 feign*
excited the proper amount of loathing,

and. aided phyalboondeal remark
from the disoentiog'porchwers.

I...Washington dispatch says:
uhidlcations here show that the tied

next winterto Congress* isgoing. tobe on
thewed widish tariffs. Sew ,England
-willattempt to have the. WD; taken off

meet inkling to get itcheaper foi thin.
turing humans.' This Yel2l3lrylMlia

Wilkof urse, combat. The Syracuse
and Ohi emit districts will try andpre-
vendtheremovaletbetwiff Gault. Even
if the miffson these articles should be
removed, ittenet probable that the tm-
Portatioo would be looreswed. for dation
the pa* seven /we, the decease. in the

and salt importation has sutraely
-been perceptible while the tariffs have

684 IMin
,litriatawTwines 'mina from

the 'Nesild Ausdemy- st-LiontePollet-on
Friday, sadwillbe superseded'by: Com.
thoilattr-Wardskof•Moultor &Dab
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THE CLOSING SCENE.
The New Attorney General.

The following corserpondenee is calcam

"Execurivn CHAMBER.
a&BMISBERG, PA., Oct. W,

Hon. F. Carroll Brewster, Philadel-
phia, Pa.—Sir :—Plseing thehighost can-
Mimics in your friendship, ability and
Integrity as a man and as a lawYer.Olave
the honor to wilder la you the position of
Attorney General of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, vice lion. Berdsmiti

.•

The following is pronounced by the
IVestminsteiteriese to be unqubstlongdY
the finest American poem ever Written ;

Within/heyear IRated leaflet. Use..
The rtmet year IntheflrearaY .1011

Like tome tahnellraaptr, to Oltboarof ease.
Vi'Lth W th e 'WO ere, lOU holm sad boot.

The ig}tbsgrasballast trom-tbale buy W4.

sol.l, :tr d el et dot
own ...h..wl•ranzl,dt.r:lwogs.le.....h.rain.et.

Oa the 101 l tbundayshatmhate eau,.

Alheight•rare malkked asalaLlaorrods tutelar:l.
Tim hilts .semen further tad the stream sans

TO-DAY IN DRY GOODS

WILLIAM SENPLES,
140.180 and 182Federal Stoat,

ALLZUEZNY CITY

Harris Brewster.
"Should you determine to accept, I de-

lire that you do eo without delay and
notify me both by telegram and letter,
mud at once aasnme the dudes of your
office,

LT 26' 1215114
tem

Iv • drecita thedirt motaltema belrovl
lilt mint:x:lft 111.1hrea” Itlamthee Double Width -Llosander • Poplins.

The embattled forests. .re/while atonedwith taltl.
Tbeir banners latislat net C evert martial bnes

Now stood nee SM. *44. ofold.
WM.:awlsal.laThuile tranotest Mon.Very

"Joao W. GEABY, GOTerllo/."
To which JPdge Brewster responded

e follows :

IDIC BOICZ COLORS
AT 50 CENTS,

Double Width imiiiitos
On sombre wings thesaloon tiled his Vita;

The dove mud heard kits signingmate.. egdo.

And. like star Cow &wen:tins 1.1 the light.
the village dhoti* oohs massed to psis ud

fain,"Piltraanmenta, Oct. 26, '69.
"To Dia Eioellency John W. Geary,

Governor—&r:—Your favor of the 2.8c1
hat., tendeoinalto me the position of At-
torney General of this Commonwealth,

T.
has been only !vett

"1 accept appointmetedwtth many
thanks for th =or conf upon me.
and for theca ne terra* la which 709
have been pl to tender it

"It shall lie my earnest effort to.dis•
charge the duties of the office to the at.
most of my ability. With.regard, very

IsALL otviitir ozokrr.eevaisms
The wetland soak awe IDs hillsl4. =m—-

ere.. Ulnae—andall wan stiller assn before;
1511003, tillpaw rowdy to warden eds.

Ms alienborn. sae Lan was beard no mom
Who..end the Jay, tututhe ehtee efeet,

nada garraloas Maeda mood 000 smalsdied

nßy waertymnsh. °Sdtoud mhk•s•a n MOynMthS .esat.
Wtere sans tbanoisy

The busy swallows Weld am as er—

Sinbadsistarred
sade 0k1a..,

ph.0100 121 Flan

A. .DIZCICE11111) ISAJRAiLASN.
Al VIA CENTS,

DOITJBLM lictrrrs

CHANGEABLE POPLINS
IIILL14UD WW

Whereevery bird that Iraked$OO wrsal
alio..noswt of Roman wingsatt...

To wan, Om na p.of the MIhe `,"

Aliwe now sonless, empty and forlorn-

Moo., from out the stubble. piped the 4.11,
fied croaked the crow throughallthearea.,Moueibis 00.0.0. alandnigi Oa ohsti
Hale etto the distanceto Re tottade moo.-

There was so bud. no bloom. upos thebowers,
The spiders-moved theirthin shresids 411.4 by

Thethistledown, theOnly ghost of80w...
Sallee .iowiyby, pi.d ntaisele eel outofatithi.

Amid al, this,.this twatAres. Or.
Lad edit. Ute wooobtue tbr. upon thepert.

entosonleaves. slit tlie yea? otood Mena
Ming tosdooo with to 10.00100 tor.%

Amid se tho, Onee.t.a(theses= •
The whoa-twee sastros, with monotonous

tread,
Tiled the swift wheel, and with bet)oyous ages

eat litefa e .4 ....OA tbrewl.
known vorrow. Alv with nor,

.Xll'lllll alA= t= Mro'4

Of ...hi.:mantis trailing lot.dust.

While ylka ber theist Was briato with surneseir

Her coo stryiereonousd. sad she .ve berall;

1.1 twice wor bowedto bar ids sable plums—-
). gave theswore to rustupon Ma Mal.

Hs asee the.word. but net thehaze that drew
Ana50rnet thedying blew;

riot blot woo. to tits aro aneeountry to.Tell 'mid Om rants. fais Invading loss

to- betnot toed, the droning wboeiwall an,
Like the low aureolaofa hive.So.;

bang, tat000 loud. tbe memory of ike
Breathed throeghboo lipsa ited and traineolo

teas

. .
respectfully,yours,

• . Cannot'.HEZWITSM"

11A Philad journalhis says; While
the loss to dt bench of the Courtof Com-
mon Pleas w be one noteasily repaired,
the public 11 be the gainer by the
change which removes Judge Brewster
toe. field of larger usetnineas. Born in
1826, he Is now in the very prime of life
and in the full vigor of intellect. He
thus enjoyed such rare opportunities for
the study of his chosen profession, that
he wee admitted to the bar when but
nineteen years of age. Prom that time
to the date of his elevation to the bench,
hle career at the bar was one ofxnausual
brilliancy and success. In 1862, and
again In 1866, he was elected-to the lin-
portant and reeponsible position of City

Solicitor, and in 1866 to that of Associate
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas.
Ws career upon the bench bas been emi-
nently astialactory to the public and cred-
itable to himself. Tothe discharge of the
duties of his new position he brings a
thorough and varied culture, a ripe ex-
perience, a perfect mastery of all the
complicated details of the law, a com-
manding eloquence and an unblemished
reputation.

The same journal, In a sketch of the
lite of Judge Brewster, states that be was
admitted to the bar at theage of nineteen,
and speedily enjoyed a very large range
of professionel employment, more espe-
cially in civil cases, butwithmany'bliantexperiences in the ministry othe

criminal law. The Kirkpatrick and Cun-
ninghamcases are especially to be noted.
Appointed City Solicitor of Philadelphia
in '69, he took part in the Girard will
case, winning the moat critical, approval
by the bearing and ability whiCh he die
phiyed. Be also took conspicuous part
In other litig,&Lions of great local interest.
He wasreelected Solicitor for a second
term by theunalumotte desire of hit peal,
but was speedily transferred to the bench
of the Common Plea,, which ke now

leaves for the Attorney General's °dice.
The Judge to now the President of the

Society of the Alumni of the University

of Pennsylvania. This is a merited
compliment, and shows the esteem In
which he is held among the large body of
worthy names composing the Alumni of
our Ilniversity.

With all his multifarious duties on the
Mich, Judge Brewster has yet found time
todevote tobook-making. He has pub-
lished &continuation of •'Wharton's Di-
gest," a popular and useful work either
for the student or practitioner, and a digest

of the reported caws In Pennsylvania;
the letter being quite recently from the
press.

...

LT 0.60.

Changeable Dress 1303cs
AT 871.1 ans,

WATERPROOF: CLOTH
AT $l,OO,

Waterproof Cloth.
BARGAINS I 1

Heavy Country Flannels,
Shirting Flannels.
Country Blankets,
Cassimerea and Jeans,
Heavy Bed Qtkilts,
Beaver Cloth,

WILLIAM SEXPLEI3,

Noa 180 and 182 Federal Stree
MEI= ALL A')EizNY CITY

LIU dcal7d10401.117through Ina haldo •••

n 4 neJibbors sooi bedhercarefule.t.d.
While deathand lovealor.dthe autumn sclia•• DRUGGETS,
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0001. 17. O. as a deep lesion 000104101 sad 010

soLstAll Liss Sogsson•ry structure. IA LS elsrsfs
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no doss of 1:111154050 sboald theplkssbans or

Um Moods sod Dually ofohs postost b•soon
teatossly torewursod shan't. IN.of the Isom
tor tt is 10 Om that early sad *Solt=isolate
meal I.nondumisstas. sad Il la Duo tkst &attest
am ea wasted off sad • cars allfelsoft. InDB.

ILITSILB.S LIMO 013111 you hiss • soettlotos
of thegreatest sate to all thanosatetkess. AS

EXTRA QIIA_LITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS

Direct Importations.
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Meet tt 1•111 mob break MI the ;bateel morbid
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r!=l Lae at tbo animal .abom7• Th. barnmeLas I
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.4.4.4prow worth[¢atbAudib .4vtgot

aridallobal .porte.r•atboor ttarty

k enabled DI. leyerer. lathe paceponndleg tl
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Wawa allactlatt so dl•DaMbi In ital 2
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bbleweared by moan eppretateds remedy. DL
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Went, that say ose elhb too evw need te, wen

never he erttnens it Wagbona. IIwill Mina

Caro when everything era AUL sad la ample

came will care oftenttaxes In .bre dam

From a careful abeervatioe of the field
in which women labor, the following

facts are adduced: •

1. There are veryfew women engaged
In any occupation aside from needlework
over twenty-five years of age; the ageof
the majority does 'not average eighteen
.years. Girls generally commence work
when they reach the age offourteen, end
nine out of tea, as soon as they become
skilled aid experienced hands—in spite
of Miss Anthony's teactdngs and to their
employers' disgust—get married, and ever
after work only in their ownhouseholds.
Thus,few thorough, experienced and val-
uable workers can be foundamong women
In any trade. New and young heads are
constantly coming into the workshop,
and the older and experienced are depart-
ing. Tide fact not only prevents men,
manufacturersand professional men from
employing female labor at any price, but
tends to keep the wages of the girls ata

low figure. Several engravers attempted,
to employ female labor. The Welton* Is
one peculiarly adapted to women. In
which fancy can be indulged, and in

which detterity of hand is mains!.
Apprentices were taken, and rack time
and trouble were expended in Imparting
a practical knowledge of the art to the
fair ones The apprentices made &st-
rata engravers In about three years, and
the fact that they were not receiving

so high a rate of wages ea paid to males,
caused them to be looked upon by em-
ployers as source, of profit. But the
trouble occurred among the engravers
the girls were carried off by Nome ardent
dgners, lust as the fair ones were get-ting useful as engravers.

It Is as palpable an an acknowledged
fact that few mttnre women tee engaged
In any manufacturing business. The old
women make cheap shirts and pants and
do "slop!' work, but only young women
set type, weave cloth, and do other kinds
of work requiring experienm end ability.

2. Thera is very littlesuffering known
among the young women who have mas-

tered some useful calling. No complaints
come front them in relation to "aotdiess
and fraudulent employers" and "starva-
tion wages." They are not well paid,
but they receive ancient to live upon.

8. Wontim thst arein needy circumstan-
ces end it tUfficultto procure employment
on account of their own relines' to do
anything rued, rather than on account of
the narrownaa of the field of labor open to

them. Not one In two hundred stoma',
thrown upon their own resources, can do
anything but the plainest kind ofneedle-
work; not eme in fifty Is even • superior
ntedlewomln. The number of appli•
cants for plain sewing is immense, and
to tinsfact is owing the miserable pittance
offered semingwomen for their work.

4. There Is always plenty of workfor
women as house servants at places where
they would be well fed, well paid, and
well treated, bat American womenare too
proud to occupy such a mental posit4on.—
N. Y. Mau. . _
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Aga of American Authors.

The following list of the ages of living.

Ananias authors willno doubt, prove
of interest to our reeAers. It his been
complied with tare, and will be found,
we think, entirely correct: GalanC. Ver.
plank, 87; Richard H. Dam, 83; George
Ticknor and Charles sprague, 78; John
Mal. 75; John P. Kennedy, 75; Sarah
.1. Lisle, 74; William C. Bryant, 73;
Stephen A. 'Lyng. Ponds Leiba and
George Bancaft, 70; William H. Seward
and Catherine E. Beecher, CD; Lydia M.
Child and Leonard W. BIICOD. 68; Wil.•
Dam H. Fertileend Ralph Waldo Emir
son, 67; Horace Bushnell and George D.
Prentice; 00; wllliam Gilmore, Emma-

and M. F. Maury, 04; Theodore S. Fay,
'John G. Whittler, Lords Used& and IL.
W. Longfellow. 62; hares Freeman
Clarke, Isaac McLellan and Oliver Was.
dell Saimaa, 00; Charles Sumner, Hor-
ace Oreely and Alfred B. Street, 59; liar.
riet Beecher. Stowe and Samuel i
051P* 58; O. R. Cranch and John
B. Dwight, 57• J. T. Ileadley, W. H. C.
Harmer, H. 7'. Tuckarman, Henry W.
Bellows. Henry Ward Beecher and E..,
H. Capin., G0; Richard H. Dane,
ad JohnLothrop Motley, 55;John

Jr
G.

Saxe and Epee Sargent,54; E. A. Day°.
kink and Park Godwin, 53 • James T.
Fields, JohnBigelow and Arthur Cleve.
land .Cosh 62. William E. Chinning, !

MMrs.pH. Gillo.E.D.,110.E. Bouthworth,
E. F. S. Corneas, E. P.'Whiles,F. Viet,

and James Russel Lowell, 51;
JollaWard Howe, Thomas W. Parsons.
O. A ,Bristed and Herman Melville,50 ;

T. B. Reed, Samuel •Ellet, J. G. Holland
and Edward Everett Hale, 58; Alice Cary,

!

William R. Alger, James Paton and
Donald G. Mitchell. 47 ;,Francis Park.
manand George W. Curtis. 46 ; Richard
11. Stoddard. George Baker, Bayard
'Taylor and CharlesG. Leland, 45; Mary
A. Denison and Charles L. Brae, 43 ;,
Pan' R an7ne, Mary L. Booth and
Bens Cromwell Doane.BB; Wm. Swinton,
,85; Ellen Louise Chandler and James
Grant Wllion, 35; Thomas B. Aldrich-
and E. EL Rind, Jr., 83. —Apyisrons'
JournaL
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COMPLETB 11.SSORTUNIS
TO-DAY AT

WILLI 411. SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 180and 182 Federal Street,

♦LLWBiAT CTIT

Striped Woolos Shawls,
drab Shawls,

Paisley Shawls,
/Rack 17ktbet wis

Ladies" and CrAddress"' Rats,
Ribbons and Flowers.

Nark Ribbons assd ass,
Embroideries, '

Ladies,and
• Chi/drew' Furs,

Stockings and Gloves,
Ladles' Underwear,

Clothand Balmoral Elllira,
Hoop Skirts and Coreets,

Handkerchiefs.
and Collars,

Hairfiwitdusar
Bet Jewelry, &C., Jo.

Wholesale and Retail,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Hos. 180 and 181 Federal Street,

LI.LICG)1 ILNT CITT

DAILY

NEW 43-coops

Fine SilkBows.
Wide Sash Ribbons.
Ladies* Silk Scarfs.
Boman Piaki Ribbons.

LiTINBIVICLINZ OP HAND EMT GOODL

Ladies' Wool Shawls,
Ladies' Wool Vests,
ChildrenejEalt Satques,
InfantsKnit Hoods.

vmszeunLz ILAITTM PIZATINCL

Bleak SilkFringes
PallWas at Galata

LADIES' -AND. GENTS' HOSIERY,
A Co.pU

CHILDREN& BALSOIIII , 110816RI.
Gents'& Ladles' tindetwear

BERLIN& CLOTH CLOVES.
Allantes atsum.

Boulevard Skirts,

Genie White Skirts,
Paper Collars,
Haw4Therek4efe, Laces, tee.,

MAOIOII, GLYDB & 00.,
78 80 Harkst Street.

.18

CARPET.
,NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil. Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS.

ngrain Carpets,

$1 FIFTH ATENUL
I=4

DRUGGET SQUARES,

Id the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOYAR% ROSE ec, CO.,

NEW FALL STOCK

CARPETS
The First. In the Muket

printed

ELEGANT CARPETS.
The later. sad aeon toast:Ma gettgai cm,

itkom, in

TAPESTRY OR BODY

T3I;LIZTSI43
JIUM matted by 413eas [apart+.ZooCronKne

Wad.
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